Stimulate Profits

Contains a specially formulated blend of encapsulated Rhizobia bacteria soybean inoculant plus SabrEx™ root inoculant formulated in a talc-graphite carrier.

- Better seed flowability
- Easy on equipment
- Maximum yield advantage

Increase plant stand
- Improve seedling vigor
- Accelerate canopy closure
- Improve nutrient and water efficiency
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When it comes to maximum yield advantage plus planter protection, Graph-Ex SA™ is the clear choice.

Maximum Yield Advantage

Graph-Ex SA™ delivers the growth stimulant benefits of the iGET™ Technology plus the nitrogen benefits of our unique proprietary blend of three strains of yield enhancing Bradyrhizobia bacteria.

iGET™ Technology

The proprietary and patent pending biologicals first colonize the crop root system. Their association with the plant induces gene expression and changes in the plant physiology to enhance multiple biochemical pathways. Crop stresses such as disease and dry weather can be alleviated, and often systemically – so that root colonization by the seed treatment can affect the physiology of the whole plant, even foliar/leaf biology.

BETTER SEED FLOWABILITY

Graph-Ex SA™ uses an innovative talc-graphite carrier for increased seed flowability with high adhesion and low use rates. Seed pre-treated with fungicide/insecticide packages often has rough seed surfaces that can interfere with seed flowability.

Call ABM™ at 1-877-617-2461 for more information or to find your nearest dealer.